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ASSAM Teas for Economy
Assam teas are the strongest and richest , 

grown. It is of these teas that Red Rose Tea 1 
chiefly consists. That is why it yields the | 
very large number of 250 cups to the pound—at the 
cost of about a cent 
for five cups, and 
every cup rich, 
strong, delirious tea.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 

v Package
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W<True Eloquence.
True eloquence, Indeed, does not 

consist In speech, 
brought from far. Labor and learning 
may toll for It, but they will toll for 
It In vain. Worda and phrases may 
be marshalled In every way, but they 
cannot compass It. It must consist 
In the man. In the subject and In ahe 
occasion. Affected >,wion, Intense 
expression, the pomp of declamation, 
all may Inspire to It. They cannot 
reach tt. It comes, it It comes at all, 
like the outbreaking of a fountain 
from the earth or the bursting forth 
of volcanic tirea with spontaneous, 
original, native force—Webster,

Thomas A. Edison was talking 
about some of the queer anti-submar
ine Inventions that had been submit
ted to the national defence committee.

“The best I can say for them," he 
declared, "Is that they remind me of 
the lunatic. A lunatic In an asylum 
once said to a visitor:

" T ain't a lunatic, mister. I'm as 
sane as you are. I'm an inventor, I 
am. I've got an invention that Is 
going to make me a second John D. 
Here, let me explain it to you.’

“The lunatic took out a pencil and 
an old envelope and drew a bird cage. 
There you are,' he said. 'That's the 
Invention. Just a cage, an ordinary 
bird cage, but you'll observe that on 
this side there's a door with a heavy 
iron knob, and on the opposite aside 
there's another door, also with a heavy 
knob.

" ‘Now, then, you see. we take this 
bird cage and we put her on a bronze 
pedestal IV isei high, the pmestal 
standing on a marble slab. We place a 
17-foot ladder on the right side of the 
pedestal, leading up to this door, and a 
17-foot ladder on the other side, lead
ing to the opposite door.

“ ‘Now, what happens? A fly comes 
along and climbs up the right-hand 
ladder. It opens the right-band door 
by means of an Iron knob, walks 
through the cage, onens the left-hand 
door by means of the ether iron knob, 
and starts down the 'adder on the 
other side. And that's where we get 
aim, sir.’

“The inventor In his excitement gave 
a wild leap into the air.

“ 'Yes, sir, that's where we get him,’ 
he yelled. 'That’s where the Inventor 
comes in. That's whore I make money. 
You see, mister, the eighth rung Is 
missing in this second ladder, but the 
fly don't know it, and he falls on the 
marble slab and breaks hla neck."— 
Exchange.
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rORONTO FIT STOCK SHOW
Toronto FatDo not forget the 

Stock Show which will he held at the 
U«bn Stock Yards on Friday and Sat
urday, Doc. 7 and 8. The entries are 
the largest ever made In the history 
at the show, which promises to be one 
of the best ever held In the Dominion 
of Canada. The premium list is a 
large and attractive one. Fine pre
miums are offered for all grades of 
cattle, sheep, etc. Said premiums are 
offered in the swine department, and 
the large packing houses arc taking 
an especial interest In this exhibit. 
The judging will take place on Friday, 
Dec. 8, and the auction sale of show 
stock on Dec. 8, beginning at 10 a.m.

THE HOME GARDEN.

Get Good Results With Eithei 
Flowers or Vegetables.

1
tNever permit the surface of the soli 

in the garden to form a crust. Con
stant stirring with hand tools or a 
when cultivator should be practiced 
between the rows and about the BEDTIME STORIES.

(BuffaJo Express)
“Do you tell bedtime stories at .youf 

house?

plants. This permits air to pene
trate the soil, where it facilitates 
chemical action and bacterial activity, 
destroys weeds which would utilize 
large amounts of plant food that the 
cultivated plants require, and finally 
it conserves the moisture supply. The 
hoe and the rake are most generally 
used for this purpose, 
applies with equal force to both the 
flower and vegetable gardens.

Where plants are grown closely in 
the rows it will be necessary to weed 
between the plants by hand, 
implements are made for this purpose 
and are sold at a trtfing price.

Cultivating should be done after ev
ery rain, but not until the water has 
drained off and the soil is in workable 
condition.
will cause it to form .a cement-like 
mass, in which plant food will be se
curely locked, and the plants will suf
fer because it is not released for their 
support. I

As soon as the excess moisture has 
run off or soaked in or partially evap- 
- rated, cultivation should be given to 

•event the crust which otherwise will 
A < rust formed on the surface

SFSwed to, but my wife always calls 
mo a liar in such a loud tone that Ltha 
kids would wak-i and start to cry.
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THE CAUSE CF BACKACHE^
JÊ

This advlco

Every muscle in the body1 
constantly a eupply of rich, red 
blood in proportion to the work Ij^floea 
The musclea of the back are «Éper a 
heavy strain, and have hut IWMfeit. 
When the blood is thin they lack 
nourishment, and the 
sensation of pain in 
Some jieople think pi 
means kidney trouble 
medical authorities M

Small

result is a 
boee muscles. 
I In the back 
but thé test 
ee that hack- 

aa anything to 
f Organic kidney

Working in muddy soil

ache seldom or nev 
do with the kidnel 
disease may have progressed to » crit
ical point without developing * »aln 
in the back. This being the case, 
liain lu the back should always lead 
the sufferer to look to thé condition 
of his blood It will he found In vmoet 
cases that the Jtii 
Pink Pills to build up the Mood irill 
stop the seuation of pain In the >11- 
nourlshedjpkscles of the beck. HAw 
much better It la to try Or. williams' 
Pink Pills for the blood than te give 
way to unreasonable alarm about jour 
kidneys. If you suspect our kid
neys any doctor can make test». I* 
ten minutes that will set yottr ONUS 
at rest, or tell you the woilt. But 
tnjeny event, to he perfectlyheSlthy 
y Ml must keep the blood In good con. 
Mtlon, and for this purpose no «he* 
medicine can equal Dr. WiUUtottf Pink 
Pills.

You can get these pillé tbroÉJb 
any dealer in medicine, or by 
50 cents a box or six boxes for *8*0 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Co., Brockvlllc, Ont.

/'

! rm.
of the soil restricts the plants, causes 
excess evaporation and the loss of 
moisture required hv the plants and 
prevents access of air.

During dry spells, if the plants give 
evidence of suffering for the lack of 
moisture, water should, if possible, be 
supplied artificially. The tsual meth
od In small gardens is sprinkling with 

Late in the afternoon is the

e of Dr. Williams'

a hose.
best time to sprinkle, when a thorough 
wetting shouid be given. Small fur
rows can .be opened between the rows 
of plants and water turned into those 
ditches from the hose. After the water 
has soaked In draw the earth back in 
place. -New York Sun.
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MILITARY NOTE.
(Boston Tinnscrivt) 

I,n<ly of Hons-'—You say yo 
anny. Then why aren’t ; 
as a soldier?

'M*

POSTURE OF VeOMBtf.

Upon It in Great lueagure De
pends Good or Rad Health. '&»,•

Miss Jessie B. Merrick, director ot 
l>li>hnjal euucation tor women m the ’’’ '3
L niversity of Washington, iuslstB that > £ 1
every woman’s homo or office be *,! .]■'t
laboratory of health. She pointe out 
that there was a time when woman’». ■,

Rr.ergv'l iiogrr.<—irs ilo army of <lr* vn- 
emi loy.'d, lady, an* vli.s is roe fatigu.?
uniform

Hard to Diod Meat?
All depends on wnat you eat 
as a substitute.» It is a good 
time to study “food value.” 
You may .Be eating the 
wrong fobds, the foods that 
cost most and give the least 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains 
more real, body-building 
nutriment, pound for pound, 
than meat, eggs or potatoes 
and costs much less. Two 
of these Biscuits with milk 
and a little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
a few cents. Make Shredded 
Wheat your “meat.” A satis
fying breakfast on which to 
start the day’s work. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
eat. Made in Canada.

household duties were so 
all her muscles were broug 
Work bus occome so hlgj 
however, and woman fl 
place so actively In thejbininess world 
with man that she Is jftprived of the 
opportunity to llTW*Yational life in 
which ebe would exercise every part 
of her body in accordance with its 

fuSrtl

mdir specialized, 
as taken her

m
TOW1

natural
Good posture is to he thought about. 

It depends upon the maintenance of 
natural conditions of life. Some health 
specialists attribute all abnormalities 
of health to bad posture. Depreesed 
mental condition. 111 fitting clothing 
and poorly adapted furniture all eon- 
tribute to a slouchy sitting or standing 
pofiture.

Bad posture Is blamed for such dis
eases as sciatica and lumbago.

Good posture represents Initiative 
courage, responsibility, self control 
and self direction.

A strong nervous system Is to be 
gained by physical 
dances and exercise

ons.

In game*,
lg rhythm- /

HM
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he was the fâthar of four strapping 
sons and several marriageable girls, 
not to speak of the smeller try, time 
bed left surprisingly few mark» on 
him.

Johnny held up his hands at the 
sight of Sam, bound. He was delighted 
to have this additional excitement 
added to his brimming store.

“Ws! a prisoner!” he cried. “Good! 
we will have a trial. You must tell 
me all. You come back Just right. Big 
tarn! Big tarn! Never wan so much 
fun In my house before!"

"Whet s up?” asked Jack.
"Big crowd cornin’ to-morrow!" 

replied the excited Johnny Gagnon. 
"Tracking up rapids to-day. Send a 
fellow up ahead ask my wife bake 
plenty bread."

"What all Is It-’
Johnny counted them oft on his fin

gers: "Bishop Lajeunesse and two 
priests. Every year come to marry 
and baptize. That’s three. Four, In
dian agent. Him come pay Indians 
gov'ment money by the treaty. Got 
big bag money. Five, gov’ment doctor. 
He look at him for sick. It Is In the 
treaty. Slz, seven, Sergeant Couleon 
and 'not’er policeman. They go round 
wit' agent and aak all It any man do 
wrong to him. That la seven white 
men cornin’! But wait! But wait! 
There Is something else beside!”

“What-' asked Jack.
"A white woman!"

Johnny, triumphantly.
Bela frowned and stole a side glance 

at Sam. The men having lately come 
from the land ot white women were 
not especially Impressed.

“Only one white woman here be
fore," Johnny went on. "Her com 
y’ny trader's wife. This her sister. 
Call Mees Mackall. Her old, but got 
no oeban' at all. That 1* fonny thing, 

tam talk, laugh.

announced

I Vink. Boys say all 
nod head. Call her chickadee-woman.

.Bela looked relieved at this descrip
tion.

Sam, hearing ot the expected com
pany, smiles. Surely with the law 
and the church at hand, an honest man 
had nothing to fear. He glanced at 
Bela a little triumphantly, but she 
made her face inscrutable to him.

Somewhat to his surprise, he per
ceived that Jack and the other men 
were also pleased at the news. There 
was something here he did not under 
stand.

CHAPTER XIV.
Sam. tied hand and foot., was con 

fined in the bunkhouse at Gagnon's. 
All the heavy hours of his Imprison
ment were charged up against Bela, 
and by morning the score was a heavy 
one.

Big Jack or one of the other men 
was always In the room or at the door, 
and Bela had no opportunity to 
approach the prisoner.

Bela slept in the main house with 
the Gagnon girls. Before the general 
turning In that night, Big Jack and 
Black Sliand each contrived to separ
ate her from the others long enough to 
make a proposal similar to Joe's. In 
each case Bela returned the same
answer.

Next morning they were all early 
astir. The Gagnon boys put on clean 
blue-gingham shirts and red woollen 
sashes, and the girls tied their sable 
locks with orange and cerise ribbons. 
The cheeks of both boys and girls bore 
a high polish.

Squaw Gagnon tucked up lace win
dow curtains for a final touch and 
brought out a squaro of carpet for the 
bishop to rest liia reverend feet upon. 
To tills househeld It was the greatest 
day in the year, and the sun was shin
ing like the shiniest-cheeked Gagnon 
of them ail. The younger children 
kept careful watch on Sam. He was 
an attraction fortuitously added to the
big show.

Johnny Gagnon himself was the 
most excited of the family.

“You come jus' right!” he was con- 
t luailv exclaiming to'Jack. “They 
stop all day now. Have trial in my 

Maybe stay to-uiy'-t, too.house.
wish we had a fiddle. We /f 1 dance.
But v - '.an i:!a;, :du_.

T:-.
-■ .in.

itu:.‘ t.t ih
"i'-i.i-e at m> v.
giuiitcd covertly at Bela. Bela looked 
out of the window.

“What! dance with the 
here?" said Jack, affecting to be scan 
dallzed.

“Sure!" ' said Johnny.
Lajeunesse no long-chin religecux. 
Bishop say let yo'ng folks have a good 
time. Laugh and mak' fun wherever 
he go. lie is a man!"

Early as they were, they no sooner 
finished breakfast than they heard a 
shrill hail from down river, 
soul about the place, excepting Sam, 
dropped what ho was about and scam
pered down to the water's edge.

Presently around the bend below 
appeared the tracking crew, slipping 
in ti.e ooze. scrambling over fallen 
trunks,' plunging through willows. Be
hind them trailed the long, thin lino 
that must, he kept, taut, whatever tho 
obstruction. Finally the york boat 
poked its nose lazily into view like a 
gigantic duck.

The other four of the crew stood 
upon the cargo with long poles to fend 
her off the shore, and the steersman 
was mounted on a little platform 
astern wielding an immense sweep. In 
the waist stood the passengers. As tho 
celebrities were recognized a shout 
went up from the shore.

There was the bisnop with red but
tons. and the ordinary . priests with 
black. There were the police in their 
gay, scarlet tunics: the Indian agent 
with his bag of money, and the doctor 
with his hag of tools. Finally there 
was the blue hat with ostrich feathers 
that was already famous in the

v.Tr.t .' men Va i.ig.V..
.Muiiig, maybe!" an..

bishop

“Bishop

Every

country.
Before the summer was out, newsgf 

that hat travelled all the way to the 
Arctic Ocean. Any one of these pas 
sengers would have made a gal» day 
for Johnny Gagnon s family, 
them all at once w as almost i 
they could take in.

The tracking crew was 
site bank. Coiling up th 
jumping aboard, all hanflp 
across. The bishop, gnthWi 
sock around his wglsC was the first to 
leap ashore.

(Te be continued.)
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“BELA” I

8T it

ISgmass^minded him.
Bela, bringing up the rear, glared at 

the back of Joe's head with pure 
age hatred. When any of them chanced 
to look at her, her face was wholly 
stolid.

Black Shand’s face lightened as they 
brought Sam over the bank.

"So It waa on the level," he re
marked.

It was now nome time past noon, 
and the word was given to eat before 
embarking. Sam , with his bound 
hands In his lap, sat on a great sod 
which had fallen from the bank above, 
and watched the others curiously and 
warily.

He had cooled down. So many 
things had happened to him during the 
past two days that his capacity for 
anger and astonishment was pretty 
well used up. He now felt more like 
a npectator than the leading man in 
the drama.

Flaally Bela, with a highly indlf- 
serent air. came to him with a plate 
of food which ebe put on his knees. 
Evidently he waa expected to feed 
himself aa beet he could with hie 
hands tied. Bela, avoiding hla eyee, 
whispered swiftly:

“I your friend, Sam. Jus' fooiln 
them. Walt and aee."

Sam lathed scornfully. The other 
mea looked over and Bela had to go 
back.

a*™ had no compunction against 
eating their food. Scorning them all, 
he hilly Intended to get the better of 
them yet. Meanwhile he was wonder
ing what had taken place between 
them. He could not Interpret the re
lations between Bela and the three 
men. They were apparently neither 
r.Muny nor Inimical.
Afterward a dleeutslcn arose as to 

their disposition between the two 
boats. The rowboat was not big en
ough to carry them all.

“Lay him in the dugout," Beia said 
Indifferently. “I paddle him."

“No you don’t," said Joe quickly. 
"He goee with the men."

"All right," «aid Be'.a, shrugging. 
“You come w'.t' me."

This arrangement pleased Joe very 
well, and by it Bela succeeded in part
ing him from Sam.

The two boats proceeded together 
down the smoothly Bowing, wlllow- 
bondered stream. filiand and Jack

The tracks led them parallel to the 
general direction of the river, cutting 
across from point to point ot the wil
lows en the outside of each bend. On 
the horizon ahead waa the pine-clad 
ridge that bounded the lower end ot 
the take. Jack-Knife Mountain roee 
over ft. The sea of grass was dazzling 
In the sunlight.

Halt an hour's swift walking gave 
them no glimpse ahead of their 
quarry.

"Waste too much time talking," 
said Bela.

“Well, you did the most of It," re
torted Joe.

It was evident from the direction of 
the tracks that Sam was taking care

This cowinced them all. They burst 
cut In angry exclamations. It was not. 
however, for what they thought I’.ela 

.-(tad suffered. Each man was thinking 
of the wrong Sam had done him. To
ward Bela their attitude had subtly 
changed. She was now a damaged 
article, though still desirable. Their 
awe of her was gone.

“HI grind my neel in his face for 
this,* snarled Joe. “I'll kill him 
slowl”

"Come on!" cried Shand. "We'ré 
losing time. He can’t have' got far."

Bela scrambled out ot the dugout 
“1 tak' you wharo he is." sho said, 
CUgt.ly. “I can track him in the '"ass. 
1 can't catch him myself. But you got 
give him to me tor punish."

"We'll attend to that for you, my 
glrL" suld Jack, grimly.

“No blood!" ebe cried. “If he Is 
kill for causa of me I get a bad name 
around. A girl can’t have no bad 
name."

They laughed with light 
“You’re done for already." Joe said.

sav-

“All right," ebe returned calmly.
Joe sat fuming. Anger and balked 

desire made his comely, brutal face 
look absurd and piteous. It was like 
a wilful child denied the moon. Joe 
could never reeiet hi# emotions. 
Whether or not Bela had gueesed It. 
It was bound to come.

"Oh, yjiell!" he cried. "Look here, 
It Jack or Shand otter to marry you. 
I'll match them, see? I# that a go? 
You’d sooner have me, wouldn’t you? 
I’m young."

Bela neither smiled nor frowned. 
“I think about It," ehe sold.

“No you don’t!” he cried. “You’ve 
got to promise now or I’ll withdraw 
U!"

"I tell you eomcaing," said Bela, 
concealing the wicked sparkle In her 
eye. “I not want the big man. Not 
want the black man either. I tell you. 
If I marry any ot the "hree, I tak' 
you."

Conceited Joe swallowed It whole. 
“I'm satisfied," he cried. “By George, 
I'd like to bind it with a kiss!"

“Look out, you turn us over," said 
Bela coolly. “The water moch cold."’

Joe was quite carried away. "You 
beauty!" he cried. "Your skin Is like 
cream. Your hair is like black vçlvet. 
You alt there as proud as a leading 
lady. 1 can't wait for you!”

“1 ain't promise not'ing yet," eald 
Bela -warningly.

Johnny Gagnon's place was at the 
strategic point on Muequesepl, where 
the forest ended and the meadows be
gan. In the winter-time the freighters 
left the Ice here, and headed straight 
across the bottom lands tor the lake.

Gagnon kept a stopping house for 
the freighters. It was the last house 
on the route to the head of the lake 
seventy-five mile* away, excepting the 
snack at Nine-Mile Point, which had 
never been occupied until Big Jack 
and his party camped there.

Besides being a strategic point. It 
was one of those natural sites for, a 
homestead that men pick out when 
there is a whole land to choose from. 
Tne bank rolled up gradually from the 
waters edge, and Gagnon's whole 
establishment was revealed from the 
rived—dwelling, bunk-house, stable- 
all built ot logs and crouching low on 
tue ground as If for warmth.

Tne buildings had been there so 
long they had become a part of the 
landscape. Tue log walls were weath
ered to a silvery gray, and the vigor
ously sprouting sod roofs repeated the 
note of the surrounding grass.

On this particular afternoon there 
was something afoot at Johnny Gag
non's. The different members of tr.e 
large family were running about like 
ants in a disturbed bill. A cioud ot 
dust wrs irsuing from tne house door, 
propelled by a rrsoiute broom.

innumerable pails of water were 
being carried up from the river, and 
winnows and children washed impar
tially. One of the big boys was burn
ing rubbish; another was making a 
landing-stage ot logs on the muddy 
shore.

In any other piace such a spasm 
of house-cleaning need excite no Re
mark, but among the happy-go-lucky 
natives cf the north it ie portentous. 
O.ariy festival was imminent.

Such was tiie sight that met the 
eyes of those in the rowboat and the 
dugout cs they came 
bend above. Johnny C-agnon himself 
came running down to meet them. He 
was a little mau, purely Indian lu tea- 
time and coloring, but betraying a vi
vacity which suggested the . French 
ancestor who had provided him with 
a surname.

The surname lasts longer than i"’st 
white characteristics, it is a ; 1 ■ d 
possession v.p north, if a man'Lai, a 
surname he votes.

Johnny was a vivacious Indian. Such 
anomalies are not uncommon 
the border of the wilderness, 
sioe-black eyes were prone to snap and 
twinkle, and his lips to part over 
dazzling teeth.

His hands helped out Ills tongue in 
the immemorial Latin style. Though

acorn.

"Nobody knows him," said Jack.
“He’ll never be missed. We'll take 

-* • .good care he ain't found, neither."
"The police will know," insisted 

Bela. "They can smell blood. Bam- 
by maybe you mad at each ot'er. One 
will tell."

This was a shrewd shot. The three 
srowlod at each other furtively. There 

A was no confidence between them.
"Well—what do you want to do?" 

x askod Jack, uneasily.
\ "I give him to the police," stated 
l) Bela, eagerly. “They comln up the 
If river now. Come every year, this tam.
IV Then ail will bo known. It is not my 
IX fault lie tak’ mo away. I good girl." ♦- 
I X Maybe she wants to get him to mar- 
1 1 ry ber," suggested Joe.
E -nto keep under cover of each point of 
I Itho willows until he reached the next 
1 lime. Each point afforded his pursuers 
I L new survey ahead. Not until they 
rX-Yvad walked another half-hour at that 

gnuJling pace were they In time to sue 
a black spot just about to disappear 
ahead.

"Hewn!" cried Bela, and they 
dropped full length in the grass until 
■fc* pone.
^■da. springing up, led the way at a 
^■across the intervening grass. Site 
■ to hold herseU hack for the men 
H was too heavy to be a runner, and 

^Ek was beginning to feel the handi- 
■pl his years.
glaring the willows, she held up iter 
B for caution. They ran lightly In 

^E^ess. Neither man could see or 
^■anything; nevertheless, Bala in- 
^Eted by signs that the one . they 

was just mound the bushes. At 
■bat moment site held back and let 
■ go first.

haimg decided that tile danger 
^ymuxliatc pursuit was over, was 

on the ground eating his lunch 
without warning. Jack and Joe 
him, bowling him over on his
He struggled desperately, but grans were the cecasioual little inlets, 

under their combined | gey w ith aquatic flowers, 
joe. with a snarl, lifted Ms Bela was most at home kneeling

V vfc"'3w hand over Sam's face. Big ! in the stern of her dugout. Joe, eit-
V jR”held it. ting opposite, watched her. graeciul
/"Nev. while he's down," he mut- action with a kindling e>e.

, f j jut "Drop behind a bit," he whispered.
I Beta, following close, drew Sam's ' 1 tv ,alk t0 •'ou- Ari‘ i'o'1 11*-

* hands together and bound bis wrists t< ‘!lnK ’ 
w ith her Strips of hide. ,-

dam, seeing her. cried out: “You’ve 11,0
sold me out again! 1 aught nave h,,eJoe began with what

V* .• wiwi.t <,»„,♦ he intended to be an ingratiating nir.tola. feanhg Ins words might stn . ! "thig Js a ba(, lor V(m l m
Jack thinking things o er, ‘ not eayiug I blame you. Just the 1 "
hyeterically: T got you no . same your price hau gone down, .«ee? ■
think you run away, eh? You done Uo you geL 1
wit* ne! You huigh w cn 1 cry * : Bela lowered her cyrn and watched
fix you for that! I put you where you ttie little whirlpool* in the train of 
can't hurt no more girls! iler paddle. “1 uiVt r^teii',"’ *he mur-,

To Jack and foe it seemed natural mured. 
under the circumstances. Sam glared ‘ After an affair like th!* men look ! 
at her In angry amazement, and open- on a g|rj ^ fajr gani;v_ | ain’t, paying
.“<1 h-la mouth to reply. l$ut thinking ilG right, but it * so. You want to „
bvttur of it, he »ct his jaw aad k<*: : ( ;u ,k out tor those other fchowtt now." ReacOreJ t*> Kzalth by Lydia E# 
,nilet. I “1 look out." «aid Bela. 1 n* i l * X? . ii n J

Ho submitted to superior force, and “Come with me and I’ll keep you j rinkhani S VCgCulu.2 lompoUBÜ. 
they Immediately .started back on the from them,” Joe went on. trying to :
•ong walk to Vue boats. There was wpeak ourehosly; meanwhile hi* eye* « Aurora. 111.—“For seven long months 
little said en route Only Joe. unable were burning. “Cf courue, you ran t I sutfere-1 from a female trouble, with 

contain his rancor, occasionally eiy.act mo to marry you now, but I'll j —inritHrrHiTil Revere pains ir. my 
burst out in brutal reviling. • Sam keep you in better *tyie than >ou've j | j j hack and sides until
ftolhxl at h'ini More than once Big t-vrr known. Tlu-r. Y, nothing 'mean I became so weak I
IH4* was railed on to restrain Joe's I aixiht m.." : could hard!/ walk

----------- ’------ ------ 1 3®|8Ft4îB! I from chair to chair,
SX&lsrmKm j r.nd got BO nervous i 1 would jump at the 
' ,fi I I tightest noise. I

I 11 | was entirely unfit
11 1 to do my house

work, I was giving 
up hope of ever be
ing well, when my 
sister asked me to

♦
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■*'

todk turn» at «culling the larger craft, 
and Bela loafod eti her paddle that 
they might keep up with her.

The view was as confined and un
varying tho hank* o? a canal, ex
cept th&t canal* commonly are 
atraJght, while thi* watercourse* 
twtotPd like ArcMmedns* ecrexv. The 
only breaks In the ending jiauc/ma 
of cut-basiks, mud fiats, willows, and

around the

^43
1piess

on
Ills

not to have heard, 
other boat drew

MRS- KIESO SICK 
SEVEN MONTHS

i

:j Bela raised iter eyes and dropped 
ll0 To~ ‘them quickly. There was-a *park in 

'• their doprhs .-that would have warned 
a man ! *s vain than .it,*. Sue «said
nothing.

"Weli. i* it :i go ?” he breathlessly 
demand* J.

"1 don't knowaid Hvla. Kio-^y. 
Her voice guxe nniaing away. 1 got 
get marri.d :r 1 cun."

“Who wol; d marry you now?"' 
cried -Ice.

"I don't know, i’.oinf-body, I gue&*. 
Vrttly near ever) mon i *seo want 
marry me.”

en eered. " ' X ot n • : w :
get.- about.*'
the big Iiiliy want marry 

“Or tho black

CiaL1 a bargain,”*A bargain ia
Li

FOR SALES
I try Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Com- 
I pound. I took six bottles and today I 
I am a healthy woman able to do ray own 

work. I wish every suffering 
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham a 
Vegetable Compound, and find out for 
themselves howgood it is.”—Mrs. Carl 
A. Kieso, 696 North Avc., Aurora, 111.

The great number of unsolicited tes
timonials on file at the Pinkham Lab
oratory, many of which are from time 
to time published by permission, are 
proof of the value of Lydia Ik Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, in the 
treatment of female Ills.

Every ailing woman In Canada is 
invited to write to the Lydie 
un Medicine Co. (confidential), 

pedal advice. It is 
you health end may
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Business

am a 
housework.

xvnen this

me,** 
one.”

Not
IN HAMILTON

Established 12 years in good 
central location.

Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Good reasons for selling.

Apply to

*rej-
Jue laughed econtfully. 

time a horrible anxiety i 
Those two were old; they couldn't af
ford to be ee particular a# he. One of 
them might—

"Any 'ow I not go wit' you now,'* 
said Bela. “Plenty time."

“You’d better look out for your
self!" Joe burst ont, "or you’ll get In 
worse than you are already. You'll be 
sorry then."

»tie eh

At the same 
attacked him.

i THOS. FRENCH
; 90 JAMES STREET NORTH 

HAMILTON, ONT. Lynn,1 
free, 1 
••ve your
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